Pansy, Local Goat, Rehearses Big Role As 'Teahouse' Star

A Quiet Oriental flavor, sparked by strictly American human characters, John Patrick's delightful Fynteowne of the August Moon was presented in District Auditorium October 22, 23, and 24.

Set amid Geisha girls and unsmiling Chinese, this Wooster Little Theatre production is the story of the Army's attempt to civilize an Okinawan village, and the repercussions which occur when the G.I.'s become sympathetic with the villagers for a place to stage for a big role in Wooster productions are the four leading cast members: Pansy, Lina, Cherry, and Jack. Jack, a senior biology major from Hudson, Ohio, will play the native translator, Saku. The roles of Colonel Fushan and Captain Frasiel will be portrayed by freshmen Don DeMoss of Midland, Ohio, and Jim Hall of Bonita, Maryland.

Children to appear in the production are Richard and Douglass Drouth, sons of Mr. G. Goron Bower (Dean of the Wooster speech department).

Daddy Long Legs Gallops To Scott

Daddy Long Legs, the novel featured by the Student Senate this week in the Faculty-Student Auditorium, is a film based on the novel. Since the running time is just over two hours, the film was shown at 7:10 and 9:30.

A Frosh Squeeze: Typical Chapel Row Pileup

Elections Draw 77% of Students Here are the election returns: Homecoming Queen, Pat Emst; Homecoming Court, Judy Argyle, Margi Lindsay, Jim Ohlman, Nancy Koontz; Junior Class President, Bill Loomis; Senior Class President, Bill Loomis; Sophomore Vice President, Roy Mcchofer; Sophomore Male Senator, Tom West; Senior Secretary, Sue Roberts; Senior Secretary, Fred Nelson.

Junior President, Bob Whitmire; Junior Vice President, Nancy Bolston, Junior Secretary,western, Ohio Treasurer, Ron Chevalier; Junior Male Senator, John Townsend, Junior Senator at Large, Sue Carpenter; Sophomore President, Chris Divay, Sophomore Vice President, George Cais, Sophomore Secretary, Jan Manesh; Sophomore Female Senator, P. C. Frey, Sophomore Male Senator, Larry Saliou, Sophomore Treasurer, Larry Stike; Sophomore Secretary, John S. Miller, from Alaysia.

President, Ron Glass; Freshman President, Larry Hufnagel, Freshman Secretary, Algie, Freshman Female Senator, Steve Statke; Freshman Male Senator, Cornell Young, Freshman Treasurer at Large, Larry McIntyre.

This office has one of the largest number of candidates over on campus, with 63 candidates running. The pacific of students voting was a total of 545, or about 35% of the body, with the seniors, freshmen, and sophomores casting the largest percentages of votes.

The constitutional amendment that the secretary of the Student Senate presently holds will be up for a vote at the regular meeting of the Senate, and the secretary will be elected by a vote of the student body.

Ad Man Discusses Methods, Motives

"Look at Advertising" will be the topic of Edward B. Tatham, assistant at the next meeting of the Advertising Club, Tuesday, October 22, at 7:15 in Lower Library, sponsored by the Penn and Hanover houses. Mr. Tatham is vice-president of the Advertising Clubocus of America, which he founded.

He will discuss the importance of advertising and the shortage of manpower in the field of advertising, the need that the agency seeks for its staff. In addition, Mr. Tatham will relate methods of motivating the buying people, and relations between this company and its clients.

Before establishing his own agency, Mr. Tatham worked as a copy writer for Howard, Sois- miter of Public Relations in a group truck manufacturing firm and as the Associate Editor of a newspaper.

During the referral period following his talk, Mr. Tatham will answer questions about advertising.

Former President of the Republic, Approve, Cut Dues

Bill Von Tihany was elected president of the Young Republicans Club, Tuesday, October 8, at a meeting in Lower Bakalar. Bill was opposed in the election by the Vice Presidency, the new secretary for Senior Republican, Ted Chester. Kent. Three weeks ago, he was elected to the State Organization by the students of the Republican party, past Young President of the Ohio College Republicans.

The group approved the Can- ton charter, which was shown to in- press that the Canton would become a forum for political events on the campus. Bill Harrington pointed out that the Club was very fortunate in having Bob Swab as its first speaker to present to the Congress.

Students Hold Campaign

E. J. Stephen was appointed to head this year's membership campaign, which is in progress. Von Tihany pointed out that this year the Club is attempting to avoid slicing the annual dues from 1.00 to 3.50 per member.

The President also reminded those present that this year participating in the political campaign by sponsoring a poll of the city of Woost- ers, and all students will be able to cast their ballots.
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ROBERT PELLET

The Editors

The above short notice about last week's letter, Rolley Barker, is not true. Two senior women who composed this letter, in the hope of gaining a little attention and keeping the subject of their study, were not in any way related to the subject of their study. They do not know that I was one of the... 

SHACK RATS REPly

Dear Alumni Apprentice:

In response to your letter of October 3, we wish to make a few observations.

(1) We feel that if you feel as many about your college as you do about your college, then you should not confine your remarks to Wooster alone, but rather should extend them to the entire student body.

(2) We feel that it is possible to build a college that will have the desiderata and need for education and for the college spirit that one feels the desire to fulfill that need.

(3) This campus, or any other campus for that matter, could have a hundred Unions and Shocks, or none at all, or it could have one Union and Union, if one has a mind to.

(4) We have learned that one of the shock rats made the Dean's List. We think that this fact speaks well for sincerity.

Sincerely,
Subsidized Shack Rats

HORN Toots

To the Editors:

I have read with sincere interest the above article, the "Alumni's Apprentice," and I am glad to see that there is a group of students who so much as to feel that they are being given a fair chance to have their say in this college. I have had the privilege of seeing a good many of the boys who are now attending Wooster, and I am glad to see that they are doing their best to make the college as pleasant a place for all of us as possible.

I think that the planning of the college is very well done, and I am glad to see that the students are doing their best to make their

Nancy Rollover
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**Section Squads Battle For Crown**

By Tom McCormick

The men of Seventh trimmed Fourth's, 22-0, with Tom Clark at quarterback passing for seven touchdowns. At the game began at Wittenberg, 2:45, with Clark of the turret passing for seventh point. But Lesueur cassette three passes, Bill Kon- net two, and with Jeff Wittenberg, Dick Denison and Dick Denison a fourth, and could not throw a powerful Seventh offense.
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A student petition to initiate the sport of football at Wooster was granted by the faculty.

60 Years Ago

An advertisement in the VOICE lists the price of haircuts—15c.

50 Years Ago

The Ye Olde Senate recommended “that all unbecoming and indecent actions either in the dormitories, on the street or at the stumps, on the nights of the Junior-Freshman and Senior-Sophomore parties, be done away with by common consent of the Senate.”

A Freidelander’s advertisement. “Suits—$10.00 to $25.00.”

40 Years Ago

Wooster rolled over Ohio Northern to the tune of 41-0. McSharry and Magphonson are adrift as we are in an open boat. McSharry isn’t himself. O’Land, I fear I’ve broken some kind of Commandments. And I’ve been a hard drinker all my days.

25 Years Ago

The alumniConvocation of 1967 was held in the Convocation Center. The New York Philharmonic was the performing organization.

10 Years Ago

A mock ballot, Thomas E. Dewey won 71.5% of the college vote. Second choice was Norman Thomas with 12%. A man by the name of Truman came in third, receiving Divisions’ votes. The remainder of the total was distributed among the other candidates in the order of preference as stated on the ballots.

Skippers Set Sails For Active Season

The Skipper sailors have been active the past two weekends representing the University Involuntary Quadrilateral Regatta on October 4, and the Ohio State University Fall Involuntary Regatta this past weekend.

As host to Ohio Wesleyan University, Oberlin University, and Ohio State University, Wooster completed the round robin races on Saturday—with Ohio Wesleyan finishing first place by one point—21 to 20 for the Skippers.

Regatta Results

This past weekend, club members traveled to Columbus, Ohio, to compete in the competition against Ohio State, Purdue, and the University of Illinois. Ohio Wesleyan, Wayne University, and Oberlin were invited to participate in the close of the two-day regatta, sailed in both still and light winds. Wooster took fifth place in the final race, but the club came in at 8 points behind Michigan, fourth, and Ohio State in second and third places with 120 and 95 points respectively.

WOOSTER THEATRE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Walt Disney’s

“WHITE WILDERNESS”

True Life Adventure

SUNDAY TUESDAY

Gary Cooper in

“MAN OF THE WEST”

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES, Radios & Phonographs Sold and Serviced

* Imhoff & Long

340 East Liberty Street Phone 3-9161
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Constant Comment Tea

A Treat for You, Your Friends or Your Parties

The Gift Corner

Public Square

STUDENT'S ACCOUNTS WELCOME

[Advertisement for Wayne County National Bank]

Foot Flairs

FOR AFTER 5

Clever Clear Plastic for a color proof accent for your formal needs.

AMSTER’s

Around the Clock Shoe Fashions For Man — For Women — For Children

FREIDELANDER’s

39TH ANNIVERSARY

SAYING THIS GREAT SALE

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY — LOWER THE COST OF DRESSING WELL

The Man Who Thinks For Himself Knows...

ONLY VICTEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...

SAMMOND MAN’S TASTE!

Before you light your next cigarette, ask yourself this: Have you really thought what filter cigarette is best for you?

If you have... chances are you’re a VICTEROY smoker. The fact is, men and women who think for themselves usually smoke VICTEROY. Their reasons? Best in a filter cigarette—no other cigarette has a thinking man’s taste and a proving man’s Instinct.

YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES to 6 of these questions, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF.

Said by Men and Women Everywhere.

VICTEROY

Cigarettes. KING-SIZE

Familiar pack or crush-proof box.